Self-rated health and depressive symptoms in older adults: A growth mixture modeling approach.
Self-Rated Health (SRH) and depressive symptoms are important indicators of global quality of life in older adults. Prior research suggests associations between SRH and depressive symptoms. The current study assessed latent groups in levels and trajectories of these two subjective health indicators and how the latent groups relate to each other. Participants from the Australian Longitudinal Study of Aging (N = 2,087, ages 65+) were assessed over six waves of data collection, spanning eight years. Growth Mixture Models were run for SRH and depressive symptoms, each yielded three latent groups with similar patterns: for both SRH and depressive symptoms two groups differing in their level with worsening status over time, and a third stable, but poorer functioning group. Analysis of the assignment of the latent groups revealed a consistent pattern for the majority, but some people were high in depression and high in SRH and some were low in depression and low in SRH. SRH and depressive symptoms yielded both three latent groups whose combination supported the expected assignment for the majority and an unexpected assignment for some people. This may be a result of a protective factor existing for one variable but not the other.